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After the quiet first two months After the quiet first two months After the quiet first two months After the quiet first two months of of of of 
the year the year the year the year here at your tennis club, the here at your tennis club, the here at your tennis club, the here at your tennis club, the 
pace is pace is pace is pace is finallyfinallyfinallyfinally    pickpickpickpickinginginging    up. The first up. The first up. The first up. The first 
tennis tennis tennis tennis event event event event of the year of the year of the year of the year will take will take will take will take 
place at about the time you read thisplace at about the time you read thisplace at about the time you read thisplace at about the time you read this. . . . 
MaMaMaMany more events are scheny more events are scheny more events are scheny more events are scheduledduledduledduled    for for for for 
laterlaterlaterlater. And that is, of course, in . And that is, of course, in . And that is, of course, in . And that is, of course, in 
addition to the usual things like addition to the usual things like addition to the usual things like addition to the usual things like 
GVTL league matches or round GVTL league matches or round GVTL league matches or round GVTL league matches or round 
robins.robins.robins.robins.    See a partial calendar See a partial calendar See a partial calendar See a partial calendar of of of of 
planned 2019 events planned 2019 events planned 2019 events planned 2019 events to the right.to the right.to the right.to the right.    
    

What’s new this year? A promising What’s new this year? A promising What’s new this year? A promising What’s new this year? A promising 
new concept comes out of GVTL: the new concept comes out of GVTL: the new concept comes out of GVTL: the new concept comes out of GVTL: the 
top 2 top 2 top 2 top 2 ratedratedratedrated    players players players players at each at each at each at each 
Volusia/Flagler club Volusia/Flagler club Volusia/Flagler club Volusia/Flagler club at each rating at each rating at each rating at each rating 
level (2.5, 3.0, etc.) level (2.5, 3.0, etc.) level (2.5, 3.0, etc.) level (2.5, 3.0, etc.) maymaymaymay    play play play play in in in in a a a a 
tournament on May 4/5 for a big tournament on May 4/5 for a big tournament on May 4/5 for a big tournament on May 4/5 for a big 
trophy and bragging rights. Sounds trophy and bragging rights. Sounds trophy and bragging rights. Sounds trophy and bragging rights. Sounds 
like a fun event.like a fun event.like a fun event.like a fun event.    Ask Jan for details.Ask Jan for details.Ask Jan for details.Ask Jan for details.    

Picking Up The Pace In Spring 

NNNNo no no no newewewew    adult membersadult membersadult membersadult members    this past this past this past this past 
monthmonthmonthmonth, but more juniors joined the , but more juniors joined the , but more juniors joined the , but more juniors joined the 
Trails. Coach Trishna’s Trailblazers Trails. Coach Trishna’s Trailblazers Trails. Coach Trishna’s Trailblazers Trails. Coach Trishna’s Trailblazers 
program continues to grow. If you program continues to grow. If you program continues to grow. If you program continues to grow. If you 
want to see a want to see a want to see a want to see a livlivlivlively ely ely ely youth youth youth youth groupgroupgroupgroup, , , , 
come come come come to the Trails to the Trails to the Trails to the Trails on Tuesday or on Tuesday or on Tuesday or on Tuesday or 
Thursday afternoon and watch. Thursday afternoon and watch. Thursday afternoon and watch. Thursday afternoon and watch. 

In other news, please see at the In other news, please see at the In other news, please see at the In other news, please see at the 
bottom of this page an artibottom of this page an artibottom of this page an artibottom of this page an article about cle about cle about cle about 
a gift from member Jim Cassidy who a gift from member Jim Cassidy who a gift from member Jim Cassidy who a gift from member Jim Cassidy who 
recently passed away.recently passed away.recently passed away.recently passed away.    
    

And don’t forget: Junior And don’t forget: Junior And don’t forget: Junior And don’t forget: Junior FFFFutures utures utures utures 
tournament at the Trails on March tournament at the Trails on March tournament at the Trails on March tournament at the Trails on March 
02!02!02!02!

    

Almost 40 kids are taking lessons Almost 40 kids are taking lessons Almost 40 kids are taking lessons Almost 40 kids are taking lessons 
from coach Trishna and her helpers from coach Trishna and her helpers from coach Trishna and her helpers from coach Trishna and her helpers 
Jodi and Dave right now. Latest Jodi and Dave right now. Latest Jodi and Dave right now. Latest Jodi and Dave right now. Latest 
addition in Aurelia Jones, who addition in Aurelia Jones, who addition in Aurelia Jones, who addition in Aurelia Jones, who 
comes from a tennis family. comes from a tennis family. comes from a tennis family. comes from a tennis family. 
WeWeWeWelcome to the Tlcome to the Tlcome to the Tlcome to the Trails, rails, rails, rails, Aurelia.Aurelia.Aurelia.Aurelia.    

New Members 

300 Main Trail 

Ormond Beach, FL 32174 

 

PHONE: 

(386) 677-8081 

 

FAX: 

(386) 677-8096 

 

E-MAIL: 

jan@trailsracquetclub.com 

Jim Cassidy Passed Away; Makes Lasting Donation 
After a longAfter a longAfter a longAfter a long, brave, brave, brave, brave    battle with battle with battle with battle with 
leukemia, Trails leukemia, Trails leukemia, Trails leukemia, Trails member Jim Cassidymember Jim Cassidymember Jim Cassidymember Jim Cassidy
passed away on Februpassed away on Februpassed away on Februpassed away on Februaaaarrrry 08y 08y 08y 08    at age at age at age at age 
74747474. Jim will be remembered for his . Jim will be remembered for his . Jim will be remembered for his . Jim will be remembered for his 
calm demeanor oncalm demeanor oncalm demeanor oncalm demeanor on    court court court court and his and his and his and his 
coachingcoachingcoachingcoaching    abilityabilityabilityability. . . . ManyManyManyMany    of his tennis of his tennis of his tennis of his tennis 
partners benefitted from Jim’s partners benefitted from Jim’s partners benefitted from Jim’s partners benefitted from Jim’s 
insights.insights.insights.insights.    Jim played his last Jim played his last Jim played his last Jim played his last GVTL GVTL GVTL GVTL 
match on match on match on match on March 31, 2018, and his March 31, 2018, and his March 31, 2018, and his March 31, 2018, and his 
last social match at the Trails on last social match at the Trails on last social match at the Trails on last social match at the Trails on 
August 24August 24August 24August 24. A memorial service . A memorial service . A memorial service . A memorial service for for for for 
Jim Jim Jim Jim was held at the Casements.was held at the Casements.was held at the Casements.was held at the Casements.    
    

Jim has left a Jim has left a Jim has left a Jim has left a unique unique unique unique legacylegacylegacylegacy    here at here at here at here at 
the the the the TrailsTrailsTrailsTrails. He had a prepaid annual . He had a prepaid annual . He had a prepaid annual . He had a prepaid annual 
membership. When it became clear membership. When it became clear membership. When it became clear membership. When it became clear 
to him that he wouldn’t be able to to him that he wouldn’t be able to to him that he wouldn’t be able to to him that he wouldn’t be able to 
play any more tennis, he donated play any more tennis, he donated play any more tennis, he donated play any more tennis, he donated 
the remainder of his prepaid dues, the remainder of his prepaid dues, the remainder of his prepaid dues, the remainder of his prepaid dues, 
around $500, to our junior program. around $500, to our junior program. around $500, to our junior program. around $500, to our junior program. 
The Trails is The Trails is The Trails is The Trails is highly appreciative of highly appreciative of highly appreciative of highly appreciative of 
Jim’s unusual aJim’s unusual aJim’s unusual aJim’s unusual act of kindness and ct of kindness and ct of kindness and ct of kindness and 
generosity and will use the money generosity and will use the money generosity and will use the money generosity and will use the money 
for deserving juniors.for deserving juniors.for deserving juniors.for deserving juniors.    With this, With this, With this, With this, Jim Jim Jim Jim 
has created a lasting memorhas created a lasting memorhas created a lasting memorhas created a lasting memoryyyy    here at here at here at here at 
the Trails.  the Trails.  the Trails.  the Trails.      
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Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club,     

now gnow gnow gnow go out and play tennis while the weather is sto out and play tennis while the weather is sto out and play tennis while the weather is sto out and play tennis while the weather is still so pleasant. It will ill so pleasant. It will ill so pleasant. It will ill so pleasant. It will 
probably get hotter pretty soon. And if you need a match, call Jan at the probably get hotter pretty soon. And if you need a match, call Jan at the probably get hotter pretty soon. And if you need a match, call Jan at the probably get hotter pretty soon. And if you need a match, call Jan at the 
club so he can set one up for you. Hclub so he can set one up for you. Hclub so he can set one up for you. Hclub so he can set one up for you. Happy Trails,appy Trails,appy Trails,appy Trails,    

Jan BuennerJan BuennerJan BuennerJan Buenner    & Team             & Team             & Team             & Team              

    

Cardio Tennis & Group Lessons: SIGN UP REQUIRED! 
May we ask you for a favor? May we ask you for a favor? May we ask you for a favor? May we ask you for a favor? Many Many Many Many 
of you participate in our groof you participate in our groof you participate in our groof you participate in our group up up up 
lessons and Cardio Tennis classes. But lessons and Cardio Tennis classes. But lessons and Cardio Tennis classes. But lessons and Cardio Tennis classes. But 
attendance is unpredictable, to say attendance is unpredictable, to say attendance is unpredictable, to say attendance is unpredictable, to say 
the least. So, ithe least. So, ithe least. So, ithe least. So, if you plan on taking f you plan on taking f you plan on taking f you plan on taking 
any of our clinics or any of our clinics or any of our clinics or any of our clinics or CCCCardio Tennis ardio Tennis ardio Tennis ardio Tennis 
sessions sessions sessions sessions ––––    PPLLLEEEAAAAZZZE PPLLLEEEAAAAZZZE PPLLLEEEAAAAZZZE PPLLLEEEAAAAZZZE sign sign sign sign 
up in advance. up in advance. up in advance. up in advance. It makes coach It makes coach It makes coach It makes coach 
Trishna’s life a lot easier. She rTrishna’s life a lot easier. She rTrishna’s life a lot easier. She rTrishna’s life a lot easier. She recently ecently ecently ecently 
had to drive home again had to drive home again had to drive home again had to drive home again ––––    and so and so and so and so 

did the players did the players did the players did the players ----    a couple of times a couple of times a couple of times a couple of times 
because attendance was too low, because attendance was too low, because attendance was too low, because attendance was too low, 
sadlysadlysadlysadly....    
    

AAAAs a general rule, as a general rule, as a general rule, as a general rule, at least 3 players t least 3 players t least 3 players t least 3 players 
are needed to make it worth are needed to make it worth are needed to make it worth are needed to make it worth 
Trishna’s while. AndTrishna’s while. AndTrishna’s while. AndTrishna’s while. And    if you sign up if you sign up if you sign up if you sign up 
but but but but something comes up something comes up something comes up something comes up last second last second last second last second 
––––    no wono wono wono worrirrirrirries, those things happen. es, those things happen. es, those things happen. es, those things happen. 
But please sign up in advance. But please sign up in advance. But please sign up in advance. But please sign up in advance. 
THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!    
    

Junior Futures – First Tourney March 02 @ Trails 
ThThThThe first tournament of the 2019 e first tournament of the 2019 e first tournament of the 2019 e first tournament of the 2019 
JJJJunior Futures serieunior Futures serieunior Futures serieunior Futures series of friendly, local s of friendly, local s of friendly, local s of friendly, local 
tourneystourneystourneystourneys    for kids with little or no for kids with little or no for kids with little or no for kids with little or no 
match play match play match play match play experience will experience will experience will experience will take place take place take place take place 
this this this this     

Saturday, March 02, at the Trails.Saturday, March 02, at the Trails.Saturday, March 02, at the Trails.Saturday, March 02, at the Trails.        

More than 40 More than 40 More than 40 More than 40 kids from all over kids from all over kids from all over kids from all over 
Volusia and Flagler Counties Volusia and Flagler Counties Volusia and Flagler Counties Volusia and Flagler Counties have have have have 
signed up signed up signed up signed up already already already already to play in the to play in the to play in the to play in the 
various age groups and ball colors.various age groups and ball colors.various age groups and ball colors.various age groups and ball colors.
Start is at 12.30 pm for the first Start is at 12.30 pm for the first Start is at 12.30 pm for the first Start is at 12.30 pm for the first 
groups.groups.groups.groups.    

The preliminary calendar The preliminary calendar The preliminary calendar The preliminary calendar of the of the of the of the 
other events other events other events other events so far:so far:so far:so far:    

March 09: Nova Rec.March 09: Nova Rec.March 09: Nova Rec.March 09: Nova Rec.    
March 16: Palm Coast Tennis Ctr.March 16: Palm Coast Tennis Ctr.March 16: Palm Coast Tennis Ctr.March 16: Palm Coast Tennis Ctr.    
April 06: Plantation BayApril 06: Plantation BayApril 06: Plantation BayApril 06: Plantation Bay    
    

More tournaments More tournaments More tournaments More tournaments will get added will get added will get added will get added to to to to 
the list the list the list the list in the coming weeks. Cost in the coming weeks. Cost in the coming weeks. Cost in the coming weeks. Cost to to to to 
participate participate participate participate is $20 per event. is $20 per event. is $20 per event. is $20 per event. These These These These 
tournaments are a great opportunity tournaments are a great opportunity tournaments are a great opportunity tournaments are a great opportunity 
for for for for our good novice and our good novice and our good novice and our good novice and 
intermediate kids to play their first intermediate kids to play their first intermediate kids to play their first intermediate kids to play their first 
competitive matches in a friendly competitive matches in a friendly competitive matches in a friendly competitive matches in a friendly 
environment. Coach Trishna and her environment. Coach Trishna and her environment. Coach Trishna and her environment. Coach Trishna and her 
staff are working hard to get the kids staff are working hard to get the kids staff are working hard to get the kids staff are working hard to get the kids 
matchmatchmatchmatch----ready. Talk to ready. Talk to ready. Talk to ready. Talk to Trishna Trishna Trishna Trishna or Jan or Jan or Jan or Jan 
if you want your kid(s) to if you want your kid(s) to if you want your kid(s) to if you want your kid(s) to participate participate participate participate 
in the tournamein the tournamein the tournamein the tournaments or tonts or tonts or tonts or to    know if know if know if know if 
they are ready for it. they are ready for it. they are ready for it. they are ready for it.     


